Decatur County Arts Connection INC. and Art on the Square Gallery
Gallery Patron and Artist Friends Form
(print clearly)
Last name: ____________________________________________ First name: ______________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________ State: ______________________ ZIP ________________________
Phones: ____________________________________________ E-mail: ________________________________________________
Please check the appropriate description:
_______ I am an artist using (media) _____________________________________________________________________
_______ I am a photographer of (subject) ________________________________________________________________
_______ I am a Gallery Patron
_______ I am a Gallery Volunteer working with Gallery displays, classes, advertising,
programs, exhibits, building operations, other ____________?
Classification: (See descriptions below.)
_______ Staffing exhibitor ($20/mo.)
_______ Non-staffing exhibitor ($40/mo.)
_______ Exhibiting patron (10% sales donation, plus $20 annual patron donation)
_______ Patron Friend (tax deduction available)
_______ Corporate Patron Friend (tax deduction available)
_______ I would like to volunteer by doing ___________________________________
_______ I would like to teach a class in _______________________________
_______ I would like to take a class in ________________________________
Annual individual patron donations are $20.00 or more. They are renewable in January of each
year; new patrons who sign up in August will be credited for the following year.
All checks should be made out to “Decatur County Arts Connection/Art on the Square Gallery” and
are tax deductable.
Each exhibition space is 6 x 8 feet. Monthly Gallery meetings are the first Wednesday.

Exhibiting Artists Descriptions:

Staffing Exhibitor: is an artist who takes a monthly turn staffing the Gallery at least one day a
month during regular hours. This exhibitor will pay a monthly rent of $20. There is no commission
from his/her sales.
Non-staffing Exhibitor: is an artist who only exhibits and is unable to help staff the Gallery on a
monthly basis. This exhibitor will pay a monthly rent of $40. There is no commission from his/her
sales.
Exhibiting patron: is an artist who exhibits and donates 10% of sales to the Gallery. Also is an
annual individual patron ($20) and staffs the Gallery monthly.
Insurance and inventory are the responsibilities of the exhibiting artist.
Signed: _______________________________________________________ Date: _______________________________
Thank you for joining our group. We hope it will be mutually beneficial to everyone. Help bring
more art to our community.
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